Spa Journeys
SERENIITEE ESCAPE (3 hrs)
........................................................................Women $162
............................................................................ Men $152

Our three most popular services rolled into one
spa package: a Relaxation Massage, Purifying
Facial and a Spa Pedicure.
TOTAL INDULGENCE (2 hrs)
................................................Women Mani $96 Pedi $102
...................................................... Men Mani $84 Pedi $92

No time for a full day at the spa? This package gives
you head-to-toe indulgence in a time-sensitive manner.
A Relaxation Massage and a Spa Manicure or a Spa
Pedicure (your choice).
AWAY TOGETHER (3 hrs per person)....... up to $314
Enjoy these three favorites together. Two Relaxation
Massages, two Purifying Facials and two Spa
Pedicures complete a relaxing day together.
THE ULTIMATE NAIL TREATMENT (2 hrs)
..........................................................................Women $80
.............................................................................. Men $60

This package gives your hands and feet the pampering they deserve. Enjoy a Spa Manicure and a Spa
Pedicure.
MY SPA ESCAPE............................. (Time and prices may vary)
Customize your own experience with us; receive
10 percent off when you choose three or more one-hour
services in a day. (Services must be performed in the
same day and must equal three hours to be
considered a package.)
MY EXPRESS ESCAPE............................................... $110
Services include the express pedicure, express manicure
and express facial.
ADDITIONAL SPA PROGRAMS

A variety of spa packages are available and can be tailored to meet the specific needs of each guest or group.
Ask about our youth services.

How to Spa
RESERVATIONS Walk-ins are welcome. However, we
highly recommend that you make reservations in advance
to enjoy the best spa experience.
CANCELLATION NOTICE As a courtesy to other guests
and therapists, please let us know 24 hours in advance
to reschedule or cancel an appointment to avoid being
charged for a scheduled appointment. Please note that if
you arrive late for your appointment, it will end as scheduled as to prevent delaying the scheduled guest.
AGE REQUIREMENT The Sereniitee spa is for adults
18 years or older. Those 17 years or younger may enjoy
select spa services if accompanied by a parent or legal
guardian.
WHAT SHOULD I WEAR? All guests receiving treatments at Sereniitee are provided a locker, plush robes,
sandals, towels, amenities and hair dryers. Hotel guests,
please leave jewelry and other valuables in your room.
Our day guests are responsible for any items left in the
locker room. In your best interest, please leave your
valuables at home.
DISROBING Our therapists are highly trained professionals and will drape you discreetly and protect your
privacy at all times.

Sereniitee at Shooting Star CasinoSM
cordially invites you to treat yourself to a relaxing
experience you won’t soon forget.
Our highly trained and certified professionals offer
a variety of treatments for both men and women:
massages, facials, body treatments, nail therapies
and more. Reserve your experience at Sereniitee
today. Your body, mind and soul will thank you.

Pamper yourself with revitalizing and relaxing

Please arrive 20 minutes prior to your first appointment
in order to check in, change into your robe, complete
paperwork and relax before services in our Tranquility
lounge.

services created with your body and soul in mind.

NOURISHMENT We provide complimentary beverages
and a healthy snack in the Tranquility lounge.

GIFT CERTIFICATES ARE AVAILABLE Our gift certificates are perfect for any occasion and may be used
towards our spa services or retail products.
NOTE: Some services may interfere with medical conditions.
Please consult your physician prior to spa services.

and tensions of everyday life than a
soothing experience at Sereniitee?

HOW EARLY SHOULD I ARRIVE FOR SERVICES?

PREGNANCY Please inform the front desk and your
service providers if you are pregnant so we can customize your service for you and your baby.

What better way to relieve the stresses

Hours: Monday - Saturday | 9am - 7pm
Phone: (218) 935-2701 Ext. 7210
www.starcasino.com
777 Casino Road • Mahnomen, MN 56557
Advance reservations recommended
Walk-ins welcome
Proudly owned and successfully operated by the White Earth Nation.
©2011 White Earth Reservation.
All prices and hours of operation are subject to change.

Massage
COUPLE’S MASSAGE... 50 min $64, 80 min $94 (per person)

Looking for a relaxing massage with your loved one?
Look no further – our beautiful adjoining massage room
awaits you. Choose type and length of massage that is
customized for each of you.
RELAXATION MASSAGE.............. 50 min $64, 80 min $94

A light pressure massage designed to heighten
senses and induce a deep level of relaxation.
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE........... 50 min $74, 80 min $104

This deep-tissue massage specifically focuses on
relieving pain, stiffness and muscle soreness caused
by injury or overuse. Promote a sense of well-being while
improving your posture and body awareness.
SERENIITEE STONES
....................................... 80 min $114

Melt away with the ultimate in heated
relaxation. Warm river stones are used to
help penetrate heat deep into the muscles,
helping restore balance to the body while
inducing peaceful Sereniitee.
*Add aromatherapy to any massage for $10.

Facials

REVITALIZING ANTI-AGING FACIAL ........50 min $74

Stimulate healthy cellular renewal while repairing
your skin. Designed to hydrate and moisturize dry and
devitalized skin due to the elements that contribute to
wrinkles and premature aging.
MINERAL-RICH NOURISHING FACIAL......50 min $74

Restores, balances and relaxes the mind, body
and skin. Designed to provide the skin with essential
minerals and nutrients to maintain a healthy and
nourished complexion.
CALMING FACIAL..............................................50 min $74

A soothing facial to help reduce red and irritated
skin. This calming treatment will leave your face
beautiful and radiant.
Jane Iredale Mineral Makeup application for only $20
following any facial!
JANE IREDALE MINERAL MAKEUP APPLICATION....... $20

Waxing
Leave your skin smooth to the touch, by removing
unwanted hair.
• Eyebrow Design $14
• Underarms $28
• Full Legs $55

• Upper Lip and Chin $14
• Half Legs $30
• Lip Only $7

EXPRESS FACIAL................................................30 min $44

A nice introductory to our regular spa facial services. A
cleanse, tone and exfoliant followed by hydration of the
skin.
GENTLEMEN’S FACIAL.....................................50 min $58

This revitalizing treatment begins with a deep cleansing
of the skin. Exfoliation treatment mask customized to your
face, revealing balanced and smooth skin. This facial is
certain to relax and ease your mind. Please shave two
hours prior to this service.
PURIFYING FACIAL...........................................50 min $74

A deep pore-cleansing facial, formulated to cleanse,
repair and restore your skin. Beginning with a deep pore
cleansing and exfoliation, ending with a soothing mask
and pampering face massage.

GENTLEMEN’S MAN-E-CURETM.....................30 min $28

Men need to be pampered too. This service focuses on
shaping the nails, cuticle enhancement and callus softening. Includes hand exfoliation, massage, lotion application and a buffed shine to complete the service.

Pedicures
EXPRESS PEDICURE
........................ 30 min $38

Cuticle treatment, nail
shaping, moisturizing foot
massage and a polish application.
SPA PEDICURE
........................ 50 min $54

A lavish therapy to treat your
feet with care. Starting with
a customized foot soak, followed by nail enhancement,
cuticle softening, exfoliation to the feet, a hydration mask
wrapped in a steam towel, a relaxing foot and calf
massage, and a polish application.
GENTLEMEN’S PEDICURE...............................50 min $44

This service focuses on shaping the nails, cuticle
enhancement and callus softening. Beginning with
an exfoliation of the feet, hydrating mask wrapped in
steam towel, this service also includes a massage, lotion
application and a buffed shine to complete the service.

For the Body
HYDRATING AROMATHERAPY
BODY WRAP.......................................................50 min $60

This aromatic treatment begins with a dry body brushing
to loosen dead skin cells and stimulate circulation. A
warm blend of essential oils and therapeutic body crème
is applied neck to toe, followed by a soothing warm
cocoon wrap that encourages deep hydration, while
relieving tension.
SEAWEED INFUSION WRAP.........................60 min $80

The classic seawater spa treatment for dry, undernourished skin that lacks tone. A full-body seaweed wrap
infuses the epidermis with vital mineral salts and alginates to restore moisture and elasticity, while firming
and toning dehydrated skin. Remarkable smoothing
and softening effects on the skin.
ULTIMATE BODY RENEWAL.........................80 min $114

A deep hydrating and exfoliating treatment for dry,
undernourished skin. First we remove dull, dead skin
with mineral-rich exfoliants, then follow with a full-body
aroma/seaweed wrap that infuses the epidermis with
vital minerals and alginates to restore moisture and elasticity, while firming and toning skin. This service finishes
with a soft soothing massage. Remarkable softening
effects give skin a luminous glow.

PERFECTSENSETM PARAFFIN TREATMENT

..................Hands or Feet 20 min $32 • Hands and Feet 40 min $58

Manicures
POLISH CHANGE......................................................... $14
EXPRESS MANICURE........................................30 min $32

Cuticle treatment, nail-shaping, moisturizing hand
massage and a polish application.
SPA MANICURE..................................................50 min $40

This full treatment includes cuticle treatment, nail-shaping
exfoliation of the hand, hydration mask, a relaxing hand
massage and a polish application.

PerfectSense, the new standard for paraffin, is a singleuse treatment that generates heat using non-electric, natural mineral technology, eliminating cross-contamination.
This rejuvenating treatment includes an, AromavaporTM
therapy, PerfectSense paraffin treatment and massage for
hands and/or feet.

Customized Services
EAR CANDLING..................................................60 min $40

A natural, non-intrusive procedure that may help alleviate the painful effects of chronic headaches or sinus
conditions, ear infections, allergies or vertigo, as well as
minor hearing loss due to excessive earwax build-up.

